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rJIERE IS NO SET GOAL
~O GIVE

ALL YOU CAN TO
woRLD STUDENT FUND

P+lCifiC&WEfKL'f

GIVE YOURSELF A TREAT
TONIGHT SEE FL. 'AL
PERFORMANCE OF JAI'I'IE
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News Analysis

IChorus Presents
'Messiah' Sunday

A GooD TIME!

.__.

By ART CARFAGNI

ManY statesmen and politicians
ve announced that the world is
. a a state of social revolution.
claim that old, established
traditions are being supplanted
bY new actions. Top among
these old vs. new skirmishes is
the capitalistic society scheme
against that pattern advocated by
the socialistic society.
Advocates of socialism claim that it is
inevitable, that the swing is toward the common man. Let's
look back into history and see
how true this is.
~

Everyone Invited to Attend This
29th Annual Performance

;ey

HISTORY REPEATS
The first ruler of any organized
government was a person who
assumed himself to be the Lord
on the earth- that is he ruled by
divine right. The Roman em- Above from left to· right are Lucy Harding, Shirley Reid, Ted Goll.
ing, and Yolanda Goldsmith as they appear in a scene from "Janie."
perors ruled m this manner, as
did many of the kings up to the

.

0 Ver 2000 p eople H ave w·ttneSSed

Under the direction of J . Russell Bodley, the Stockton Junior College Chorus and the College of the Pacific Orchestra will present
Handel's "Messiah'' on Sunday, 'n ee. 17, at 2 :30 p. m. in the conconservatory.
Appearing with the orchestra
and chorus will be four outstanding soloists : Mrs. Paul Bowers,
soprano; Ruth Felt Kasper, alto ;
J. Henry Welton, tenor; and
F rank Thornton Smith, bass.
Frances Hunt, organist, will play
asso- I the "Pastoral Symphony" during
Dr. Leonard L. O'Bryon,
intermission.
ciate professor of modern Ianguages, left last week fo r Wash- ANNUAL
ington, D. C., where he will reSunday will mark the twenty.
.
.
c~J~e. appomtment to the fore1gn ninth annual presentation of the
dJVlSJOn of the state department. famous Christmas oratorio by
ment.
students in the music departLANGUAGE PROFESSOR
ment of the college. A traditionDr. O'Bryon came to the Col- al part of Pacific's pre-Yuletide
lege of the Pacific in the Fall of activities, "The Messiah" is al1939 as the assistant professor of ways presented on the last Sunmodern languages. Prior to his
teaching activities he received his day preceding Christmas vaca·
A.B. degree from the University tion.
1741
of Kansas in 192R. He also at"The Messiah" is Handel's best
tended the Harvard Graduate
School of Business, 1928-29; the known and most successful oraUniversity of Berlin, Germany, torio. Written in 1741, It was
1929-30; and the Alliance Fran- first performed at a concert in
chise, Paris, France, 1931.
In Dublin which Handel personally
1934 he received his Ph.D. from conducted and it was most enthe University of Marburg In Ger- thusiastically received. Subsemany after which he studied at quent performances in London
Columbia University In the Sum- did not meet with success, but
mer of 1939, and In Mexico City after several years its true great- ·
ness was appreciated and its yearStudy in the Summer of 1940.
ly
performance became almost a
Dr. O'Bryon will be accompannational holiday. King George
ied East by his family.
II was so moved by the beauty of
the "Hallelujah" chorus that he
stood up during its performance
and ever since it has been the tradition for audiences to arise during the chorus.

Dr. O'Bryon
Departs for
Washington

~ench Revol~tion. The Egyp!Jan pharohs, m order to protect
and ~eep their deification, intermarried so that they ~ould_ not
S O
be pollut<;d, by les.s pure elements.
After dJvme . right . monarchy,
Tonight's last curtain call for "Janie" in the Pacific Little Theacame rule, still confmed to one tre will conclude the fourth performance of De Marcus Brown's first
man, but to a man who did not production in his 21st season as director here at Pacific.
claim to receive his powers from
Twenty years ago, on DecemGod, but who ruled because he ~~Kiss
ber 5, 1924 De Marcus Brown's
was more powerful than any of
company played its first performhis opponents. This surely is a
ance "The Rock." It was before
step downward. However, the
1
the completion of the Pacific Aupeople as yet did not have much
ditorlum, and "The Rock" was
voice in governmental affairs.
performed for less than one hunAgood example of this were the
dred persons in the old T & D
~~tish kings before 1628. Anoth"Kiss .. and .. Tell," .. a .. comedy Theatre in Lodi. Quite a comma~tep toward popular rule was 1written by F. Hugh Herbert and parison to "Janie," the 152nd proe when a group of nobles ran presented by George Abbott is duction which is staged on Pacithe state, still using the king- coming to the Pacific Little Thea- fie's own stage and to date has
~uast only as a. figurehead. This ter Friday evening, December 22. played to audiences totaling over
. t?e establishment of the con- It stars Lila Lee Walt~r Gilbert 2,000.
StitutiOnal mo narch y, w h.lch h a d June Dayton and
, a supporting, TWENTY PLAYERS
~ an exam~le the Eritish king. sparkling Broadway cast.
The "Janie" Company which inom up untll the middle of the
"Kiss
and
Tell"
is
a
merry
satire
eludes
a cast of twenty play~rs
nineteenth century.· All this time
returns several of our favonte
by
though, the voice of the people on mo d ern paren t s, baffled
grew stronger, starting in from the problems that arise when players and mtroduced seve~al
the feudal days and working up their young sons and daughters , newcomers .. The oldsters mclassify love as ammunition es- elude: MarcJa !-'ou B~o~n, as the
The concert by the Stockton
~,0 the French revolution, in which
t' t th
ff t and de Iteen-age favorite Jame, Art Far- Symphony Orchestra last Mondemocracy" or bourgeoisie rule sen ~1 ~ .t~ wa; e ~r '
- . ey as her Dad, Charles Colburn; day evening in the Stockton High
~as established. This is precise- man prwn Jes or sses.
1Shirley Reid as her mother Lu- School Auditorium was a success
Y the state of affairs which we
Critics say:
cille Colburn; Betty McKee as and was greatly enjoyed by all.
:now in, except in Russia, the
• .. 1Bernadine, one of Janie's girl
Miss Marilynne Burger, who is
die classes ruling the hand of
"In the bag as a co~edy ~Jt. i friends; Lucy Harding as Thel- a music major at Pacific, played
State.
-Los Angeles Herald- xammer. ; rna Lawrence, a former maid of the three movements of the "Con·
SOCIALISM
"Fresh and funny . . . Broad- honor at the Colburn's wedding; certo in D Minor for Cello and
ru~ow the Socialists .preach that way's newest smash hit."-Life 1Bruce King as her son Dick Law- Orchestra," by Lalo, which
Irenee; and Roger Starr as the brought out a wide arrangement
Magazine.
Pro~ by the lower classes, the
singing soldier from Camp Long· of tone from her cello. The In·
etariat is the next and final
"Kept the audience in a con- ' street.
termezzo was accompanied by
(Continued on page 7}
stant state of delighted chortles." , NEWCOMERS
the muted strings in the begin-San Francisco Examiner.
j Newcomers were: Yolanda Gold· ning and it closed with the string
"A
·
d funny smith as Janie's enterprising lit- section playing the pizzicato.
wmner-gay an
•
•
. 1 tie sister EJsbeth. Yolanda is M1ss
Burger was presented w1th
1
farce comedy · · · The genUl~e I the new 'PLT player who was an armful of flowers .
freshness of Mr.. He~bert's dia- l discovered by Li~a Francis DarTh~ . "~atinee ~usic~ls," .by
logue gives a specJalllft to all of win, PLT bolC offiCe manager and RossmJ-Bntten, With Jts fJVe
'Kjss and Tell'."-PM.
actress. Little Miss Goldsmith movements, was ve_ry light and
Mon ·
has been singing and dancing graceful and took m the whole
gan ~·Jgnor William J. Flana"Happiest of the year's come- successfully for several months orchestra.
iti • !rector of Catholic Chariand entertaining GI's at the USO,
The concert concluded with the
~s for the Arch-Diocese of San dies."-N. Y. Daily News.
however, this marks her first "Overture and Allegro" from "La
sPe ~isco, will be the guest
s
I legitimate appearance; Don Cross, Sultane Suite" by Coperin-Millle)(~ er for the Newman Club TICKET
All tickets are now on sale at who should receive the purple haud and "Der RosenkavalierTuesday.
h Pacific Little Theatre Box heart for his portra~al of De_ad Valses" by Richard Sratuss.
lie h
~ew y as recently returned from t e
.
T' Pan Hackett, Bernadme's sold1er
Conductors for the performstudy ork where he made a Office daily from 10 til 5.
JC- boy friend; Rollin Buckman as ance were Maestro Manllo Silva
IViU of delinquency. His speech ket price ranges from $3.02 to Rodney; John Grether as John and Mr. Horace I. Brown, concertthosehe especially interesting to $ . . Don't be disappointed. Van Brunt; Monty Rensberger as master, who took the baton for
work . students planning to do 1 22
the soloist number.
(Continued on page 7}
10 the sociology field.
Buy your ticket today!

'First Three performance

and Tell"

w·tt PIay H ere

On December

22

I

I

Monsignor Flanagan
Will Be Speaker
t1t Newman Club

I

.

f Jan.te

I

Stockton Musicians
Win Laurels Playing
In Recent Concert

I .All

Pacificltes are c?rdially inVlted t o attend ~unday s per!o~mance. There will be no admiSSIOn
charged.

Ruth O'Neil Will Be
Northern California
Delegate to Ohio
Ruth Ellen O'Neil has been
chosen as a delegate to represent
Northern California at the United Student Christian Council consultation to be held at Dennison
University in Granville, Ohio,
Dec. 27-30.
The election was held at a
meeting of the Regional Student
Th1CA·YWCA Council held last
week end at San Jose. Pacific
students attending the meeting
were : Ruth Grodeon,
Penny
Kurtsweil, Ruth Ellen 0 .• •e il ,
and Bob Armstrong.

~

Accompanying Ruth Ellen to
Ohio will be Marion Banks, the
other Northern California representative to the conference and a
sf turnd ~an.t at the University of Cali-

0 1
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RECRUITS SPARS

CADAVER HALL'
By ART CARFAGNI

On Monday, it finally happened :
\-the probation list, or better yet,
Cmdr. Rokes own prescription for 1
travel restriction after seven, 1
was published,
amidst held
breaths and statements like "ugh,
By BOB PEDIGO
one more month." Most prominent
By WAYNE PERRY
restrictor was the gruesome 1
Out of that sack, Mac!
group composed of Clark, Growe
shake a leg!
It seems that the College of the and Greenwood, who travel col- 1
The chow hall's a-waitin'
Pacific debat: team had_ several lectively under the title of "Phy- I
and so is that egg !
very interest~ng and umque ex- sics." However, we here want
periences while they were spend- I to point with pride to one thing- ~
It's not er-ah- hot
ing several days at Pasadena for \not one pre-med was on the purand it's not er- ah-cold
pie-inked roll dooming one to
a debate tournament.
But the surprise within
INCIDENT
four walls, thus carryin~ on a
is skin-teen fold!
About the most choice incident 1 tradition or practice whtch has
-By "Scupper"
that was related upon the team's 1 held good with but few interrup- 1
return was the tale of the team's tions since July 1943.
As yet no one has made a sug.
very colorful picnic in the wide- FEATURE ITEMS
gestion as to what t o do in Stoci
open spaces of Pasadena's resiThis week, instead of the usual
ton on a Saturday night Whict
leads one to believe that there ~
dential district. And Mr. Betz series of denunciations and let- I
was the genial host for this intel· ters-to-the-editor provokers, we .!
not a "- --" of a lot to do. Th
Iectual
gathering. To
clear have (1 ) a poem, and (2) a very
reward of one pack of weeds k
1
things up a bit it might be told funny (heh heh) story.
the best suggestion will be 1
that this group of eager tongue- POEM
standing offer though.
waggers from Pacific was in dir~ They were sitting on the lO'Ve 1
NAMES
need of some type of subsistence
seat,
I
Betty Chew of Nashville, Tenn.
(food), so they went to a stylish But it wasn't loving to their taste. ,
married William Hownd in San
delicatessen (Grumposky's) and For he had a 36 reach,
Diego r ecent ly . . . I wonder U
picked up a few odds and ends - And she, a 44 waist.
they have a ny little "Chow.
including the heavenly nectar of VERY FUNNY JOKE
H ounds" yet ?
the faithful cow (milk) and a few
Garbage Man: Any garbage toQUIZ
slabs of liverwurst. Then the day?
The Sea Bees started out ;,
group retired to a nearby spot of
Chow Hall Worker: Yes,
October, 1941 with an experime~
beauty- a vacant lot bordered on cans please.
'tal group of 99.
How many
one side by a row of garages,
were there in June, 1944? See
and on the other side by an iii- RUMORS AGAIN
Ensign Kathryn O'Connor, former Pacific graduate received her end of column for t he answer.
cinerator and the rear of several
Rumors flew fast last week, commission in February of this year.
apartments, and bounded above and people grew wide-eyed with
SPAR Official Photo-U. S. Coast Guard, ALMOST PERSONAL
by the clear blue sky and several fear hoping that this wasn't
u. S. Coast Guard Training Station, Palm The first case for the "Do;!
and Sailors" depar tment is wheavily laden clotheslines on true:-but it was; yes, the semiBeach, Florida.
a feminine reader who wrilei
which were perched the cream of semestral inquisition was com"What should I do to make m:
the Pasaden_a sparrows (and a ing up. Then with all the ceresailor friend stop putting his arr.
few unme~t1~nables~. It was a jmony of posting a proclamation,
around me in a show or publk
pleasant p1cmc until several of with good reason a cynical little
place?" Off hand I would say
the eaters got their liverwurst note announced ~ strength test
that you should be so happy lc
sandwiches mixed up with a pair for this week. so it was that we
have a little man that you woull
of red flannels. They found that all trooped into the gym, greetlet him put his feet in your
mustard, liverwurst, and red flan- ed by the physical instructors
By TICK
I
if he wanted to. However,
nel doesn't make the club sand- (some think it should be "destrucwich it's supposed to make.
tors") who dropped their customSince going overseas early in
you ~eally want to stop ~·
Anyway, these debaters did ary white (?) suits for long black the fall Pfc. Pete Spanos has suebe cold as a fish when he JS
win half of their debates despite robe-like affairs with built-in cat- cessfully acted as an advance
onstrative in public and
indigestion and overexposure.
o-nine tails, designed to give one scout patrol in France, Holland,
when not in public and
that slinky appearance. You Belgium, and Germany. Howevhe will catch on.
LAST GAME
rest for a roll call, but soon they er, our latest news of him is not
The last game of the football
RAH!
Ensign Kathryn I. O'Connor of
have you on the floor, watching too cheerful. His family has
Do you know what the
season will be played at Baxter
every minute, to see that you been notified that he "missing in the SPARS, who was graduated
said when he ran off of
Stadium tomorrow afternoon.
from
C.O.P.
in
1942,
is
pictured
in
don't squeeze in an extra squat action," persumably in Holland.
cliff? "I didn't see that
Even though the Tigers have lost
thrust in the alloted time. You But, knowing Pete to be a bright Palm Beach, Florida, where she
some key men they'll still be able
has
been
on
temporary
duty.
She
turn."
give your all, grunting and groan- young man- full of ideas, it is
to show sharp claws to the Mining with a pained face, to show hard to even consider him not be- brought a large draft of SPAR MACHINE AGE
ter Field eleven. What ·they
Light hearted and gay he
that you are getting the full ing able to find a way out of his recruits to the Coast Guard Trainneed most is a powerful rooting
ing Station there from St. Louis, ped into his automobile
"benefit"
to
be
derived
from
such
new
situation.
section behind them. So why
noon bound for San
You've
undoubtedly
heard where she is recruiting officer.
doesn't everyone go? It will be a builder upper. Then you are
and ten hours and a dozen
finished,
and
you
stumble
your
about
the
jeeps
which
Miss
While
a
student
here
she
was
colorful and exciting, and you
outs later he arrived in san
will consider it an afternoon well way, with the rest of the class, Smith's French students have affiliated with Epsilon Lambda
across
the
street
to
the
infirmbeen
buying
with
their
stamps
Sigma.
After
graduating
she
cisco. From now on,
spent.
took
a
business
course
in
Berkesaying,
"You're as slow as a
ary,
where
an
extra
contingent
of
and
bonds;
here
is
a
story
about
My room-mate just turned off
the light, so I can't see how to doctors and nurses is on hand to just such a jeep: T / Sgt. liar- ley and then joined the SPARS tle" say, "You are as sloW as
write any more. (Dld I hear administer to you some Sloane's old Humber from San Francisco in San Francisco. She was trans- Carfagni!"
let me print
gleeful peals of laughter?
I'll Liniment, which sort of gives ar- is a radioman on a B-24, and as ferred in April to begin her re- PRO
tificial respiration to your ex- he stepped from his bomber to a cruit training at Hunter College, 1 They won't
retaliate next week).
muscles. You then stumble on waiting jeep at a field in the N. Y., and in June 1943, went to Grrrrrrrrrr!
to your next class, _smashed phy~i-~ Marianas, he noticed the plaque Palm Beach, Fla., for yeoman MESS
cally, but comfortmg yourself m on the dashboard proclaiming it training.
The reason the "King
the thought that you now have to be one of our jeeps. The imFollowing the completion of smiles all of the time is
eight more weeks to live-that portant item here is not the boy,
her yeoman course, Ensign he doesn't eat his own
When dog bites man isn't news! is until the next strength test.
who isn't a former student here, O'Connor was sent to New Or- Cooking?
But when a canine can take the TO BE POSTPONED
but the jeep- which is, I think, leans on recruiting duty, which
A lot of pre-meds were
attention of an audience away
We had originally scheduled truly a Pacificite. 'And then there she performed in that city, Mobile, ed downtown doing their
f rom a ,prof es_ sor of speech , t h_at for this week, a treatise entitled is the story of how Lt. (.j.g.) Les- Ala., and Abilene, Texas. Upon mas shopping last
.
lie Knoles rode in one in the South
the completion of six months of Where they get all the
IS news. Th IS d og wan dered m- "Life at the College Bookstore"
'
t o P ro f essor Betz's 8 :55 public but our research staff has not Pacific.
service, she was transferred' to a wonder unless they are
Waves seem to me rather plen- the U. S. Coast Guard Academy, revenue from a still theY
speaking class while the profes- had time to add up the_ data, so
tiful on this campus at all times New London, Conn., where she made up in the ChemistrY
sor had the floor.
this
expose
of
this
literary
lepra1
After making a round of the sarium with adjoining barber in comparison to the other types received her commission in Feb- Can you boys concoct a
75?
room and sniffing and satisfying shop, will be postponed until a of women services. The latest to ruary 1944.
Money
himself that there were no cats later column. In the meantime, be seen around here wearing this
Ensign
O'Connor
is
the
daughin the room, he walked to the we are starting a sort of contest snappy garb is Josephine Casey, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney O'Con· about as scarce as
front of the room. The door was to find a slogan for this hangout a hometown girl, who is now at nor of Little Shasta Valley, Mon- buttons after the election.
Don't forget-OnlY seven
opened for him, and like the gen- for the veteran bookworm. Just Treasure Island ... after comtleman that he was, he politely fill in the following: "If It's Books pleting her training at Hunter tague, California. Her brother, choppil:lg days until
Mr. Reed: "and I have .~ •
walked out unassisted. Back to . You want ............................................ College in New York. (Boy, I'll F. 0. Edward O'Connor is a pilot
. e '~~''
of swimming trunks, siZ
(Continued on page 7)
1 stationed at Fresno, California.
business went the class.
(Continued on page 7)

I
I

I

I

I

FORMER PACIFICITES
Former Coed
Recruits Spars
In St· Louis

Canine Interrupts
Business of Class

I
I

-

l'UD1"S"nea every tnday during the College year ISy the Pacific l5
ent
A!'Sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
OHice, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept•
ance for mailing at special rate of ~!age provided for in Section 103,
n__, ..,,_,c- ., 10! 7 r.:.: ' .':r:~'zed October 24, 1924.

our partners for a change.
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
a dance is In the air for Saturday
'night. Well, have a good time kids,
hope vou don't get Jo!'t on the h~nH

flight mfs810ns lh tfie "Southwest .l"a.M.UStca•
d
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesla:h )fC·
!Iedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver. RU
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
f'Tigint"E'r ahoard a H~rat.ol'. . . . . . Flute-Wynne
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pacific's Housemothers Are Vital AEO Fraternity
fo Function of Coed's Quarters Becomes Active
;\}though no coed's living quar-r
are complete without their
•
On Campus
~ces, it is sometimes question- Lodt Scene of Patmon

3

SOCIETY
~----------------------------------------------~-

Su [("t'Jian M arrtage
• · on
Saturday N O'JI 25

Perhaps to most of us here on
the campus A. E. 0. means nothed tor . .
.,
ing more than a series of Greek
ponsibillty. Who. Why, the
letters. In reality A. E. 0. or to
res emothers of course. Here
'
•
hOUS
pacific they are depended upSt. Anne's Church in Lodi was be more precise Alpha Epsilon
at bY the gir
• I s livmg
·
on campus th~ setting for the wedding of Omicron is a radio fraternity, one
Following a busy and success-, Arnold, Pat Phillips; food, Pat
on well as those living in the or- Miss Marjorie Patroon, daugh- of the few fraternities of its ful rush season, the three Greek Barrett, chairman, Iris Jane Jac~ed housing groups off cam- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jor- type in the United States.
letter sororities on campus will obs, Dorisedna Forslund; decora·
It was founded several years hold their pledging ceremonies tions, Jean Davis, chairman, Jean
dan Patroon of Lockeford, and
pUS·
Mr. Norman Charles Sullivan of ago by a group of students inter- tonight. Informal teas, dinners, Miller, Ruth Staples, Janet
In addition to their duties to
To and the formal Preference dinner James, Cam Jamison, Becky Ro·
Stockton, son of ·Mr. and Mrs. ested in the field of radio.
that the house runs smooth·
George Edward Sullivan of Chica. ?ec?me a member of this organ- , were the main events of the past set, Jimmie Yocum, Laverne Car·
~theY are prepared to advise go, on Saturday, November 25. Izatwn one must have partici- •week.
penter; clean-up, Mary
Flaa,
~d helP the girls who .come to The ceremony was held at noon pated in a certain number of prochairman, Marilyn Sheppard, Dee
them with problems ranging from
Keyton, Betty Kuechler, and Mar·
with a background of white gr:-ms by being operatol', produc- ALPHA THETE
burned out light bulb to a quesStarting with an informal tea garet Lou Yost. Jeanne Hall
8
chrysanthemums and stock bank- er, sound technician, or actor.
g. tion involving their college pro- ed against the altar, the railing Each type is counted as points, Ion Wednesday, December 6, Al· and Lucy Harding were in charge
k gram.
being outlined with potted palms and when a certain total is reach· pha Theta Tau entertained to the of the entertainment.
Last Thursday evening Epsilon
and ferns. A family friend, the ed the person may become a Jtune of "Black Magic," which act·
WOl\fAN'S HALL
member.
ed
as
their
theme
for
the
afterRev.
Father
Carroll
W.
Lawson
!
entertained at a formal preferHere on campus, the . largest
After being inactive for a term noon. The girls wore black ence dinner. Dorothy Emigh
Uving group is Women's Hall. of Oine, officiated.
it held its first meeting of the I dresses with gold accessories.
was general chairman of the
chief resident there is Mrs. R. A. GOWN
semester and is being rejuvenatBarbara Merrill was chairman event, with the following assis·
Brady who is in her fifth year as
An egg-shell satin gown, worn
housemother. She is a native of by the bride, was fashioned into ed to take a more prominent part of this function assisted by Vana- tants : preparations, Shirley Butdean Carrol, Marla Dickonson, ler, chairman, Jimmie Yokum,
stockton, and first became inter- a sweetheart neckline and em- in campus activities.
Peggy Fronefield, Barbara Goodested in the College of the Pacific broidered in seed pearls at the PURPOSE
win, Helen Graham, Janet Mast, Marilyn Burger, Dee Keyton,
in 1938 when she was affiliated neckline and again on the bodice
The purp~se of the meeting Mary Jane Yardley, and Betty Margaret Yost; food, Ruth Stap·
with the Student Christian Asso- which was drawn into a small was to outline activities for the , Manthey.
les, chairman, Bea Berlander,
ciation. Her next campus activ- bustle-back. The headdress of semester as well as the possibilJean Marie Arnold; decorations,
.
affT
t d . t0
Before a background of grass Pat Barrett, chairman, Marilyn
ity was the sponsorship of the heirloom lace was of the mantilla •t 0 f be
1
1
Y.
commg . . a e m a skirts, bamboos, fish nets and a Sheppard, Pat Phillips, Jackie
Zetagathean. Club.
In
1939 type, and her skirt extended into InatiOnal
orgamzatwn.
Other . h"
th Al h Th t
. hl" h
.
WlS mg we11,
e
P a
e es Newcomb, Jean Miller; entertain·
Mrs. Brady was initiated to her a long train. She carried a pray- h Ig
1g ts were, puttmg on a pro·
d t d th
h
t H
··
duties in Women's Hall, where er book with two butterfly or- gram for the student body assem· I c~nthuct e . el rufls ees o dawan, ment, Eleanor Williams, chair·
. .
WI
ropiCa
owers an gar- man, Mary Flaa, Harriet Gunton,
her average group of girls is 132 chids and white streamers on bl
Y, and ';ntmg letters to fo:m· denias adding to the atmosphere. Betty Kuechler, LaVerne Carpena semester.
er A. E. 0 s who are now servmg Committees include Betty Holt
which was dotted bouvardia.
the armed forces
scattered
.
. • ter, Iris Jane Jacobs; clean-up,
FRESHMAN HALL
ATTENDANTS
throughout the four corners of general chairman, decoratiOns Maxine Barks, chairman, Helene
. Charlottee Mercereau, chairman, Haabesland, Beberly Byron, Janet
The latest addition to the camLime green taffeta dresses th e g Iob e. F or examp1e, th ere IS
.
pus living groups is Freshman made with sweetheart necklines, Bud Stefan, who is somewhere in I Manlyn Dow, Janet Mast, Joan James, Dorothy Coleman, and
Hall which is presided over by small bustle-backs, and three- Normandy and Bill Ramsey, who \Hunte_r, Mary Robert.s, Delores Faye Mueller.
Mrs. Florence Graham. With quarter dolman sleeves were worn is with the Armed Expeditionary Perry' fo_od, June Wilde: chair·
four years experience at Pacific, by the bride's attendants, Mrs. Radio Station somewhere in the ~an, Marilyn ~adula, Jamce Gos- TAU KAPPA KAPPA
Jean~ett
Pink carnations, white chrysanMrs. Graham is now helping the Charles Gordon Patroon, Jr., rna- South Pacific. These along with ' lmg;. entertamment,
.
t .
d" 1Morrison, chairman, Marla Dick· them urns, and pink candles high·
freshmen who are new to the tron of honor, and Misses Bar- o th ers were prommen
m ra 10 .
1· ht d T
K
•
·
nd
mson, Frances Brunton.
1g e
au
appa s pmg a
campus. In September of 1940 bara Goodwin, Frances Reich· while at C. O. P.
white tea last Wednesday after·
she was ensconsed in the Epsilon- muth, and Barbara Onyett, bridesThose members attending the
Celebrating a bit early this noon. Mrs. Amos Alonzo Stagg
.
year members of Alpha Theta
Lambda Sigma Sorority House maids.
Each carried a bouquet
meetmg were Jeanne
Hall,
PresiT
.
.
au h e ld an "Old F as h"wne d and Mrs. Warren G. White pour·
and remained there for two years. of yellow daisies, carnations, and
dent; Alta McClmtock, Lms But- . Ch . t
"
t
t . ht h
ed tea and coffee.
In the Fall of 1942 she took up roses tied with streamers of black terfield, lone
Angwin,
Lucy
ns mas ~ar y 1as mg w e_n
Committees for the affair in·
housemother duties at the Jun- velvet ribbon the matron of hon- Harding, Marty Battilana, Jack they entertamed rushees at their eluded: general chairman, Bar·
1or Ald Home m
• Stockton where or's having 'stephanotis combinformal preference dinner. Com.
.
.
d
M .
bara Merriam; food, Grace Dick·
L yons, B obbi n Gay Cra bb e, an d
1
1
she remained for one year. She ' ed. Their headdresses
were advisor Professor Betz.
mittees me~ e
an yn J?OW, man, chairman, Virginia Huntley,
general chau;man; decoratiOns,
!!!turned to Pacific in 1943 as green tulle gathered about the
Mary
Jane
Yardley,
chairman, Dorothy Ann Peterson, Ratherhostess In Manor Hall until this coiffure and falling to the shoulJoyce Horall, Marian Aherne, ine Mealer; serving, Jackie GeySummer when she transfered to der.
Viola Buress, Jeanne Comartin; er, chairman, Nancy Kaiser, Ear·
Women's Hall.
Mr. Daniel Snelling Lane of
food, Peggy Fronefield, chairman, lene Waters, Esther Harlow;
SOPHOMORE HALL
Stockton acted as the best man,
y·
Virginia Cheney, Vanadean Car- cleanup, Ava June Colliver, chairMr
and Messrs. James J. Mullens of
TS.
s. J. H. Smyth is the houserol, Marilee Johnson; entertain- man, Lois Butterfield, Betty DeSan Francisco, Percival D. Oviatt,
~other in Sophomore Hall. This
Freshm an Hall honored their ment, June Wilde, chairman, De- clusin; invitations, Lena Baci·
Jr., and Mr. Patroon, Jr., were the
Ulnmer she was the assistant
housemother Mrs. Graham at a lores Perry, Lois Tumelty.
galupi; flowers, Marjorie Carey;
formal presentation tea held Sunmusic, Bessie Rogers; guest book,
In Women's Hall. Besides her ushers.
day, December 10, from 4 to 6 . EPSILON
Kae Bell.
Various duties as a head resident RECEPTION
She IS
· taking a post session at'
Following the ceremony, a re- o'clock.
During the afternoon
Yellow chrysanthemums and
Tau Kappa was transformed
COp majoring in ancient lan- ception was held in the Patm_on the guests were escorted on a crepe dresses created the setting into a "Little Dutch Garden" last
at the Epsilon informal tea on Saturday evening when rushees
guages. She will receive her de- home which was decorated With tour of the hall.
Decorations were carried out Wednesday, December 6 from 4 were entertained at an informal
~ in August of next year. white chrysanthemums, stocks,
Smor to her work here, Mrs. and lighted tapers in brass can· with crysanthemums and ferns. to 6:30 p. m. General chairman dinner. A big white wind-mill,
Yth was graduated from Rip- dlesticks. In the dining room, Pouring for the occasion were for the event was Shirley Butler dutch figurenes and TeeKays
on College in Ripon, Wis.
encircled with white blossoms Mrs. Rose Hart, Mrs. Magee, Mrs. assisted by the following commit· dressed in Dutch costumes added
1
and stephanotis at its base, was Robert Gordon, and Mrs. Gustav tees: preparations, Jeanne Hall, to the theme.
'i'tE KAY
the three-tiered bride's cake with Werner. Mrs. Graham, Miss chairman, Mary Flaa, Becky Ro·J Committees for the informal
,.Miss Louise Flaa, from Sacra- a cathedral dome.
Barbara McKenzie, vice-president, set: food, Janet James, chairman, dinner were as follows: general
•uento
· h ousemother of Tau
lCa • IS
FUTURE PLANS
and Miss Elaine Brandt, presi- Faye Mueller, Betty Kuechler; Ichairman, June Colliver; decoraPpa Sorority House. She is a
The couple is spending their ! dent composed the receiving line. decorations, Pat ;tsarrett, chair· tions, Lena Bacigalupi, chairman,
~duate of the College of the h
the Monterey Pen·
Elaine Brandt was general man, Cam Jamison, Margaret Joan Welton, Dorothy Ann Peter·
acl!ic, and, is serving her first . onuleymoodn on their return will chairman for the event assisted Lou Yost; kitchen, Eleanor Wil· son, Betty Declusin; food, Elaine
ms a ·an Stupon
·
· t ee ch rur·
· hams,
·
·
D ee K eyton, D o t w·Ief eI , ch airman,
·
E s th er H arI ow,
Year ·
kt
until the com· by the followmg
commit
ch rurman,
h In the capacity of household settl e m
oc S
on !!"van's govern· men: Ann Morlocl{, re f res h ments. Coleman, Bea Beran
1 der; cIean· v·Irgima
. . L y d on; program, Shir•
t•
f
M
ead. Miss Flaa combines her 1
P e I~n ° k r. hi~ Ihe has for Barbara Schumacker, entertain· up, Verle Goble, chairman, Doro- ley Dugas, chairman, Marjory
duties at TKK with those of men t•wor bw c
ed I·n I"n ment, Barbara McKenzie, invita- thy Emigh, Harriet Gunton, Na· Carey, Jurine Jungeblut; clean·
Worki
een engag
d
.
·
d
·
·
d v· · ·
ng in the college library some Ime
U on the completion of tions, •and June Hoffman, ecora- dme Wal~h, Jac~1e Newcomb, an up~ Lois Butterfield an
1rg~ma
weekd
t~wn.
pt
k
th
uple
plan
tions.
Eva
Marie
Genmt.
Huntley;
costumes,
Mary
Schlink,
· ay mornings.
his presen wo\: e co h re the
"Holiday Inn" provided the Janice Potter.
.\IJ>IIA. THETA
to return to C Icago V: e
'
theme at Epsilon's informal din·
Crystal and silver were the rooner last Friday evening from 6 tif for decorations at Tau Kap·
l! 'l'he Alpha Theta Tau Sorority groom intends to practice law. ALOHA
Shouse head is Mrs. A. H. Turner. Mrs. Sullivan attended the Col· We say "Aloha" to Flora "Tita" to 8 p. m. The guests had the pa's formal preference dinner
lege of the Pacific and was a Beamer of Honolulu until next opportunity of reviewing with last night when Tee Kay became
h e has been the sorority's senior member of Alpha Theta Tau Sor·
, .
'
"
0Stes
•t bei"ng March She has decided to leave Miss 1945 the holidays past.
Wmter Wonderland.
i
soron
.
to s s nee 1941 when she came 0 rity' her town Ph"
M Y Sulli·· Pacific· Campus to live \vith her
Miss lone Ang\vin was general
Committees for the event m·
l>n.. the
College. Mrs. Turner's Lam?da· Theta
;· De;:ul Uni· relatives in Santa Rosa until she 1chairman of the occasion. Aid· eluded general chairman, Earlene
. <l>Ponsibil· ·
0
and becomes more acqua~nted with png her were as follows: :prep- I Waters; deco-rations, Katherine
atte
lhes involve looking van .Is a gradu~te d. d
1
versity
~here
e
s~u
:ew
:r:tern·
the ways of the world-"State· larations, Beverly Burns, chair·IMealer, chairman, Jackie Geyer,
r some 24 girls which is the
was president oft e a
side."
man Helen Spanos Jean Marie
(Continued on page 6)
'
'
ity, Gamma Eta Gamma.
<Continued on page 6)
able

if theY are really appreciatall the work that is their

Sorority Houses End Rush Season
With Big Bang! Pledging T onite

I

I

I

Frosh Hall Presents
M GTa ham at ea

I

I

I
!
I
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'P~cific' s Ele;;

-BASKET SHOOTERS

Will Close 1944
Season Saturday
The C.O.P. Tigers Will b
down the curtain on the 1944"'c
son tomorrow afternoon w~
they meet the Minter Field ll,
ers in Baxter Stadium. Kick ·
time is set for 2:30 o'clock. orr
This just isn't the Tiger's year
to howl or growl, at least in footbalL Losing to the Sacramento
Junior C(\llege team by a 6-0 score
last week made the score 3 wins
and 8 loses for our Amos Alonzo
Stagg coached , Tigers. The Tigers last chance will be against
Minter Field of Bakersfield in
Baxter Stadium tomorrow afternoon, but after losing 6-0 to a junior college team, the prospects
aren't too bright. This, coupled
with the fact that Pacific will not
have her full man-power on hand,
gives the Army Fliers the heavy
edge over our own boys.

Coached by 2nd Lt. WaYne A
tin, former Chicago Cardi:
star, the Flyers boast of a sta:
studded squad. Three-fourths
01
the roster is made up of fol'lller
college players.
Featuring the T formation, With
emphasis on passing, the Army
eleven has won three games,
while losing an equal amount
Comparative scores against~
no State indicate that a cl~
contest can be expected.
SWIFT

PASSER
Leading the way for Minter
Field will be Tex Southall, form.
er Baylor University star. He b
HOT BASKETBALL
a passer deluxe and can run with
But what is lacking on the grid
By DON BLAKE
speed and deception. At centr~
team is made up for on the bas.
.
twill be Stanley Zemney, who had
ketball court. Coach Chris KjeldFootball and swlmmmg are o~- four years of football at War,
sen's Black and Orange hoopsters
er-three cases of pneumo~la ington State. Holding down :
have lost two games by one point
·
b een c aused. by the sw1m- of the guard positions will nebe
h avmg
this season, and with a little more
ming-and now lts vol~eyball Miller, named on the all-confer.
help from the young, attractive
that all the teams are playmg at. ence team while playing with
lady luck, (maybe if we flatter
In the first games
played last Ya 1e U mvers1
.
"ty m
- 1943.
.
her she will help us), the COP
Tuesday, B wh1pped C, and A1
eked by A2-both winning two
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg's
basketball team can go a long
games out of three. The Gym eleven will be outweighed some
way. Stan McWilliams and Don
twenty pounds to the man in the
Edwards both can throw them in
Pacific's basketball team will travel to Moraga today to meet the team played A1 and lost also.
line. The average weight of the
from any angle, and are big en- St. Mary's Pre Flight team. The next home game will be with the SWIMMERS
ough to be good defensive ball Alameda Coast Guard Tuesday night, December 19, in the Pacific
Bulletin: Th c'vilians have fi- Flyer's forward wall is XJl
players. Stan Reames plays the
nally won so;et~ing, ja-it's a pounds. The. heftiest player ~
Gym.
center position like he was born
Last week the Tigers thrashed fact. The Gym's Weissmullers, Easley, who bps the scales at 23i
there and knows the whole place
Vernalis Air Base 66 to 34 in the led by JC (for Julius Caesar) pounds.
by heart. Bill Lewis and Don
Pacific Gym. The outcome was Harris, Doug Snell, Limey Burk, BEST GAME
Swift are the sweetest (both
clearly apparent from the time and Harv Daley won the three
Against this array of talen\
ways) guards that have hit Pathe two outfits hit the court. The swimmers
swimming
(that the Tigers will throw a team
cific in a long time. With a comVernalis five put up as much of sounds funny) meet, leading the which will be only at hall
bination like that, Pacific is bound
a fight as they could but were field with 20 points. The com- strength. "Ace" Oestreich may
to roll, and hard.
fought and out shot by McWil- mandos from B took second with or may not be ready. If he ~
liams, Edwards, Reams, Lewis, a 17, followed by LNP (men's most of Stagg's worries will be
AUTHOR STAGG
and Swift. Before the night was frat), A2, A1 and C. The next
Amos Alonzo Stagg, the dean
lessened. Other minor but trou~
over King, Krukow, Nelson, Rus- day however, at the champs
of American football, is a versisel, Hopkins and Camicia had al- meet, the USN sightied civvies lesome injuries were suffered by
tile gentleman, to say the least.
so taken the floor, and every man and sank same, A2 placing first, a number of others in the last
Besides being considered the top
on the team scored on the badly C second.
game.
However, the Bengals
coach of the nation he is an author
mauled Navy men.
of no mean ability. Coach DoubSTANDINGS
have yet to play their best game,
In the preliminary game the
In another manifesto, the total and tomorrow may be the after·
le A has written his own book on
Pacific Reserve team set the pace points so far compiled in this
football and this year he was callby takirtg the Vernalis Reserves season's campaign stood as fol- noon that they start clicking.
ed on to write a story for the Ofto the cleaners to the score of 26 lows:
ficial Football guide. . Both of
to 22.
them are well worth the reading
(We figure it down to four
The following night, Saturday, significant figures, just for the
time.
the Pacific Hoopsters lost a physics department).
Mr. Stagg was also mentioned
bloody game to the Livermore
B-171%
in a British issue of the Yank
Naval Air Base, at Livermore, 46
A2-157%
Magazine, the army weekly. Mr.
to 45. At the half-time Pacific
Gym-139%
Stagg was quoted telling of his
led by 28 to 22 and maintained
C-135
football team for this year as
KJELDSEN
the lead in the second half up to
Jewelry for the Service
A1-122%
compared with the "crackerjack"
---------------------the last minute when McGary,
team of last year. A versitile
Man and Co-ed
Livermore center, broke through
man this Mister Stagg.
con" Swift, first string Tiger
the Tiger defense and scored the
guard. Pacific meets Livermore
Main Street
NO PHEASANT
field goal that won the game for
Air Base in the College Gym on
Well, the pheasant season endNEXT WEDNESDAY AT the Air Base.
December 30.
·
ed last Sunday, and as yet I have 12:30 there will be a meeting
IDGHMAN
eaten no pheasant. But I didn't of the Women's Athletic AssoAs usual McWilliams was high
even go out last Sunday, as I ciation, a part of the A.W.S.,
was just getting over what I in Miss Benard's Office at the point man and rang up 15. The
thought was a mild case of Gym. All living group presi- boys say they are eager to take
pneumonia. Besides, our Sea dents are asked to appoint two another crack at the Livermore
Scout Ship had a football game representatives to be there to squad and "the score will sure be
lined up for Sunday afternoon, elect W.A.A. officers and to different next time" says "Dea·
and it didn't take too much urg- plan a program of Athletics 1 ~-------------------ing to get me to play in that. We I for this semester. Dolores
played the game last Sunday, and Perry, A.W.S. Prexy, has apI am now just barely able to walk pointed Barbara Burns and
100% wool sweaters in all the bright colors that
again. I wouldn't say that I was Peggy Blumenthal as Town
Every
for a neat campus outfit. Make lovely sweaters a lr'·usl
stiff, but my Mother asked to Representatives.
Evening - 8:00-10:30
mark for you. Soft, wooly and wann anc~ ?'?u ·~nd
smell my breath when I came in.
Saturday and Sunday
can't have. too many for all the campus achvitJes '
Morning and Afternoon
Ta-ta.
for classes too.
1
Admission for Students
i
and Service Men, 50c
The Great Rift of Africa is the
Skates for Rent and Sale
largest valley in the world.
1
Main at
English and Western
San Joaquin
Equipment.
Many uncivilized races are
"-~~..P04h'*o"n..e,.2..-9...0"'7,..4-.....--.l 1~~~~~~.Lincoln.._
adept in ventriloquism.
LEWIS

EDWARDS

INTRAMURALS

Pacific's Five
Meet St. Mary's
Tigers Beat Vernalis Air Base
Lose to Livermore Last Week

--------------------------

Friedberger's

•

GIRLS!

Long Sleeve Pull-Overs
BIG and ROOMY

---:l~~:-l

4.95 to 7.95

~:Je~

I

Fair Ground
Riding Academy

1

I

Stockton
ICE RINK

every t ·nday during the College year by the Pacific !Student~ our partners for a change.
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, Calilo.mia, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept• a dan.ce is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of po8tage provided for m Section 103, ·night. Well, have a good time kids,
r)~·
-'-ed October 24· 1924 ·
, ~ L. c- ? 10 ··1 7 c--·'~r
·-·-hope ,vou don't get loi't on the h~"l.,
t"ll.OlSntia

A~ociation.

r ;-

"'1

SMITH and LANG

flight mls81ons In the Southwest .l:"8i'
.l'llU81C&I
d
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesla:t1 )fc·
~Iedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver. :ftU
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
.... ~
t"'lr,inf"f'r aboard a. J,I;..-.rat.or.
. . . . F1 ute-Wynne

------~~~~~~~~~----P_A_C_IF~I~C~VV~E:lli:{L::\~··~F~R~ID~A~Y~,D~E~C:E~~~~B~E~R~lf~l,~l:9:4!~----------~----------------~5
CAGEY CAGER!
Over 7000 Bond Buyers Witness Time to Eat; If Y m'

---

Game in Fog Enshrouded Gridiron Can Fi~d Some Food
By DON BLAKE
The Sacramento Junior College football team up et the College of
Pacific's Tigers on a fog enshrouded gridiron in Sacramento last
Saturday,
The game witnessed by about
7500 war bond buyers, was playedina fog that in the fourth period all but obscured the playing
f
field from the spectators.
The Panthers started off with
Students in Professor Danner's
a bang that shot the Tigers. The
Conversational
Spanish Class
game was but three minutes old
when Panther halfback, Don Vieh- were rudely startled out of varydegrees of unconsciousness
Imeyer, recovered Easton's fumb- ing
le on the Sacramento 32 yard line. last Tuesday by the loud familiar
ringing of an alarm clock. The
FARR RUNS
expression on Prof. Danner's face
Little Eddie Farr, after Vieh- changed from one of startled
meyer had punched center for 4 amusement to one that verged upyards broke loose on a sneak on annoyance as the alarm clock
play 'over right tackle and was spent th_e . next tw_o ~r th:ee m~finally hauled down from behind utes nms1ly unwmdmg 1tself m
on the Tiger's 18.
spit: of frantic efforts to _stop ~t
After two plays which netted b~ 1ts owner, ser:or Pratt. This
three yards and a penalty which shghtly eccentnc clock was
· t o_ our l.ns
· t't
t'
f
ht m
b
I u wn o
P ut the Panthers on the 20, r. oug
h
h
I
t
b
d
f
Quarterback Ted Gimsey tossed Ig er earmng o e use
or
the pigskin to Walter Beard who demonstration by Prof. Danner
. t each'mg her Spanish Conv er·
took it over his shoulder in the m
end zone.
sationalists how to tell time (in
Spanish of course).
TIGERS MARCH
The Tigers began their first of.
fensive surge late in the second meyer mtercepted the next heave
to end the threat.
quarter that was halted by the
timer's gun four yards short of STANDOUTS
pay dirt. Tailback Mal Sinclair
The Tigers who played withstarted it from the Pacific 39 out their backfield star, Ace Oestwith a heave to Jake Peterson on reich, actually outplayed the Panthe 48. He followed it up with thers, making 11 first downs to

Bells were
Ringing.

I

I
I

---------------------------1!
"This guy seems too sure of his position!"

Through the stillness of the
cold winter afternoon came the
shrill ring of the 12 :30 bell. A
moment later the quiet campus
was crowded with co-eds and fellows hurring to eat.
I was not as agile as the upper
classmen. When I arrived at
Thor's the place was so crowded that I could not get the door
open. Well, thought I, this
· h·
won't stop me .' Gra d ua11y me
·mg th e door open, I Poked my
nose through an d that \vas as far
I
ld
I had reckoned
as
cou g 0 ·
'th t th e t r a1·n1'ng which sail·
WI ou
ors receive in the obstacle course.
I was an obstacle.
FINALLY
But finally through perseverance and a strong will, I got my
arm inside the door. The rest
was easy. All I had to do was
wait for another annoyed person
from the rear to give one heave,
and in I stumbled. In a few
minutes I haO maneuvered for a
~omfortable ~osition. I was sharmg a seat w1th twelve men.
GOOD LUCK
I was about to wonder at my
good luck when, glancing at the
clock I noticed that the time was
55, H til
th ri
12: .
as Y ga e ng up my
books, pur!e, and money, I left
quickly for my psych class on
the third floor of the Ad building.
Until I learned the system of
sneaking out of my 11:40 class a
Fttle early, I went hungry.

I

Mistletoe Hanging About Camp'us paesdtroiknetthoe ESaasc~~:;:t~ ~:~ stop- theSinclair,
Panther's nine.
who subbed for
The end of the world eventualMay Be Useful Scientifically, or • . . pl~~~c~~~ t~:~\o~s~:rt~s ~~a~:: ~e;~~· ~~y~~~~~:!~al1~ff~~:i~~ ~~0~~~ :;:i;:s i;n~o;o:re~~C: o~
Oes.

0

Mistletoe, Phoradendron
or
Arceuthobium, derive their nutriment from living organs, mostly oaks. Mistletoe manufactures
much of its own organic food
while obtaining water and minerals from the object to which it
is attached.
About this time of the year
these parasites are very popular,
as biological studies, of course.
Typical mistletoe are of a dark
green color with a broad leaf, as
all scientific minded people have
noticed.
SCIENTIFIC

back Bob Pohl for a first down on
buildings. It is conveniently the Panther 3. A bad pass from
placed for study and observation. center put the Tigers back on the
12, but another Sinclair to Pohl
A system of study has been de· pass made up five yards of the
veloped that has proved success- loss.
ful-that of studying in pairs. It TIME OUT
has been found that interest is
stimulated when personal views
Wlth time running out, the Pa·
can be discussed with another. cific bench sent in a sub to stop
Naturally this article has no oth- 1the clock. This cost us another
er implications than that of a five yards for too many times
scientific nature, but then there out. Sinclair again threw to the
are many nature lovers and scien-1 Quarterback who was stopped on
tific minded persons on the cam·j the four as the gun sounded to
pus.
end the half.
An illegal of hands penalty
stopped another Tiger threat two
Columbus formed the first col- minutes before the ~arne end aftony in the New World in 1492 at ler we recovered a Panther fumb·
Santa Domingo.
ie on the Sac. 19. A Sinclair to
Messina pass went to the four,
It takes about 45 gallons of but the penalty set us back. Viehwater to fill the average bathtub.

"LAURA"

Caps and Gowns

lOU-lOth St.
Phone4592

Rose

Pharmacy
ANYTmNG IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS
2002 Pacific Avenue

COSMETICS

•

PERFUME
LIPSTICK

Also

608 E. Main Street

"THE MAN IN HALF
MOON STREET"

Fresno
1024-0 St.
Phone 21540

Chas. Haas & Sons

•
JEWELERS
425 E. Main Street

Rogers Jewelry Co.

Logan
Camera Shop

Quality Jewelers

20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

i

f
I

j

•

ll.'

•

127 E. MAIN STREET
and 9 N. HUNTER ST.

MARINES AND NAVY HEN!
FLOWERS FOB EVEBY OCCASION AT THE

i

__,I

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

-

..

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

FOR MEN
1101T STYLES $10.50 •P

ROUGE

•

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

!lOdesto

Mary Dunhill

Fox California

BOB'S STUDIO
Phone 2-9240

FOR

I

As a matter of purely scientific purposes, there is a large clus·
ter of mistletoe over one of the
Walks on the campus. Nature
lovers will note the location-OV·
er the walk in front of the AnEach piano contains about 300
derson building, between the Anderson and the Administration pounds of metal.

PORTRAITS -

21 passes in the fog. Standouts the road.
for the Panthers were Viehmeyer
and McGimsey.
A horntoad is not a toad, it is a
lizzard and never drinks water.
A designer says a lot of the
fall styles have very simple figure. No, he is not talking about
EXCLUSIVE AGENTI
price tags.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone z.G550

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tl1'8 and Battery
Service

•

Phone 5-5510

Sibley E. Bush

Main and S•tter Sts.

l"hone 3-06M
2802 Paclftc Ave.

REFRESHMENTS
on the

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

I,

•.,
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During Thirty·two Years of Study
Dr. Stanford Writes Three Books

6

Committees Listed
For Newman Club
Christmas Party

In reference to contributions to implements of learning, Dr. S"'ford has done his bit. He ha sdone more than that. Slnce he ~
to Pacific 1n 1926, he has written and had published three books
the biological line. He has studied biology for thirty-two years_ 'In reply to a query of, "WhY~
------

At a special meeting of the
Newman Club held Tuesday, November 28th, a
Communion
Breakfast to be followed by a
Christmas Party was decided upon. The members will receive
Communion in a body at the ninethirty o'clock Mass in the Church
of the Annunciation on December
17th-a week from this Sunday.
The Breakfast and the Party will
take place in the cafeteria of
Saint Mary's High School immediately after the Mass. The high
school is located right next to the
church.
Marla Dickenson is general
chairman,
Madeleine Bernardicou is head of the food corn.
rnittee with Norma Sprague, Joan
O'Connor, and Marilyn Diniblo
assisting her. Art Tener is in
charge of the entertainment with
Rosemary Gianelli and Helen Arbios under him, and gifts will be
taken care of by Marty O'Brein
and Joan Hunter.

Housemothers
(Continued from page
average household
semester.

3)
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a
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From Virginia cqmes Miss Sue
Gregory, housemother at the Epsilon Lambda Sigma Sorority
House. Miss Gregory came to
Stockton in 1942 and accepted the
position at Epsilon at that time.
MANOR HALL

Another graduate of the College of the Pacific is Mrs. Charles
Magee, housemother at Manor
Hall. She has been the head of
Manor Hall since the beginning
of the Fall semester. The average living group there is 53 girls
of which she has charge.
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A skirt for every taste, in
pleated . and gored styles.
Plaids, monotones and check.

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific

2nd. Floor

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

Dial 2-0229
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Mr. John Aguiar is the ne~
part time instructor of Spanish
and FI~ench in the Foreign Lan~
guage Department, replacing Dr
Leonard O'Bryon who is on leav<
of absence to do work for th~
government in Washington, D. C.
Born in Kapua, Hawaii, Mr.
Aguiar attended the University
of Hawaii. Leaving Hawaii In
1930, he came to the Unite~~
States where he secured his
Bachelor of Arts degree from th,
University of California at Lo!
Angeles. He did graduate work
both in Paris and Madrid, taking
his Masters degree from the Uni.
versity of California at Berkeley.
Mr. Aguiar has published a
book entitled "Common English
Sentences for Mexicans."
He resides in Stockton with his
WI'f e an d t wo c hildren .

AIMS
To understand his aims is to
read a quoted portion of the preface: "The planning of a single
comprehensive sequence which
1
will be for most of its students
the only collegiate presentation
· of biological principles and facts
is no mean problem in organization. In the present writer's
view, such a course should be
centered about human needs and
interests. It may wel~ differ
from the rather standanzed
pat•
tern of many "general biology"
courses in somewhat minimizing
"Coing down?"
many morphological and physiological matters and in stressing
' more particular the human body,
(Continued from page 3)
human interests in living things,
Elaine Wiefel, Shirley Dugas:
Of all modern phenomenon, the and the organization patterns of food, Betty Declusin, chainnan.
Edito~s
most monstrous and ominous, the the living world, both evolution- Virginia Huntley; program, Mar·
most manifestly rotting with dis- ary and nutritional. Develop- jory Carey, chairman, Joan Wei·
ease, the most grimly prophetic ment of an understanding, and of
ton; clean-up, Jean Cruickshank.
Elaine Peterson, editor of the
of destruction, the most clearly the habit of use, of the scientific
chairman, Grace Dickman, Irene
1945 Naranjado has announced
attitude
should
be
prime
objecand unmistakably inspired by
the appointment of Mattie Jean evil spirits, the most instantly tives. A survey course should be Wiegurn, Bessie Rogers.
Gould as business manager, and and awfully overshadowed by designed to enhance the thought·
Jean Davis as the new associate
editor.
wrath of Heaven, the most near ful student's effectiveness in liv-~
GROCERIES
ing and to increase his enjoyment
to madness and moral chaos, the
1
of living."
POULTRY
Layout plans for the official most vivid with devilry and desyear book are well underway, and
VEGETABLES
a campaign for advance sales pair, is the practice of having to ORDINARY
To the ordinary student, biolFRUITS
will be launched soon. Deposits listen to loud music while eat- ogy is not a glowing subject. The
MEATS
may be made for the book for a ing a meal in a restaurant.
edibility of the text, figuratively
limited time only. No orders
speaking, is of prime importance.
may be placed after the set date.
And in Conclusion-You can't A young lady primarily interestThe Naranjado is published by get out of it by dying. There are ed in languages commented on
the PSA with the cooperation of 157 hidden taxes in a funeral.
American and Channel
the text, "We could do a lot
both the College of the Pacific
worse!"
and Stockton Junior College.

The Pacific Co-op House is under the leadership of Mrs. Harriet Farr, who began her activities at COP 14 years ago when
she was initiated to the duties
of the adult manager at the Cub
House. She is in her second
year at the Co-op and was also
housemother at the TKK Sorority
The Amazon basin has a netHouse this Summer. Housed in
the Co-op are 17 girls besides four work of rivers which .are navigable for 15,814 miles.
who are non-resident members.

Grant at Weber Avenue

John Aguiar Replaces
Dr. O'Br'VOn Forei
I
'
gn
Language Instructor

Sororities

EpSILON

CO-OP

did you wri_te t~e books?", he put
his hands m his pockets, leaned
back and said nonchalantly, "Other people's books on biology didn't
suit me. I w_anted to pre~ent t~e
course in a different fashiOn. His
books are "Economic Plants,''
"General Plants,'' and "Man and
the Living World." The latter
book is now being used in this
college, at Notre Dame, University of Illinois, U.C.L.A., and other schools. Dr. Stanford worked
three or four years on this book.
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THE STERLING
Ph. 8-8616

Hunter and Main Sts.
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t'UDJsnea every tnday during the Co!Tege year .by tli8Pacl1fC S'tuaentl our partners for a change.
mgnt JJlJ1181'0118 m
onmusYcaa
d
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear tha t clfic Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene ~aabesl::ll )fcOHice, S tockton, California, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday ~ledal for over 500 hOW'S of flying Vocal solos--Prof. Ollver. :R
ance for m a iling at special rate of poatage provided lor in Seot!on 103, ·night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
o,...,,. , ... c- " 1°! 7 c:.: '.':"'-'zed October 24, 1924.
hope vOU don't get lo;:t on t he h~ ?J ·' e'lgl!lf"f>J' a boa rd a Li!K'l'at.or . . . . .. Flute-Wynne Honu~,,v ,__
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Former Pacificites

ctucing a new column for
rntro sumption, with intimate,
.
t b't
Y0 ur. con and entertammen
1 s
gossiPY ture that may be heard
of Jiter:X,ious party lines.
.frO!Tl v
caused
Jlelen "Rusty" Vierra,
.
·te a bit of confuswn by apqUI . g on Campus with her
pearm combed up . . . "Rus t Y,
ba:g:enows plea is to comb the
til
back down so you can be
bang&
ognized. Can the reason for
rec new hair do be that you a,re
~:playing the well known "star
dust" in your eyes?
Speaking of eyes, can a certain
di charged army gunner now a
t~dent at College of Pacific, be
she reason for that delightful
~parkle in Marie Lillico's?
Bob Davison don't you know
this isn't the season for rabbit
hunting? or were those two angora sweaters you were between
Saturday night?
For the benefit of the various
meeting groups that gather in
room 213 at the Woman's Hall,
just who does that room belong
to!
There is a new off-Campus organization consisting of fifteen
Pacific students, designed to better recreation of college life.
Their basic idea is wbetbe; it is
a dinner, dance, bowling, ice
skating or even a movie "The
more the merrier." This group
calls themselves the "Clu Clucks
Clammy."
DANCES
What l·s the matter w 1' th S.C.A.
dances? Nothing that we know
of, good music, plenty of women,
and a vast supply of men . . . .
but why isn't more dancing done?
Joan RWiconi what was it that
you bet Helen Heinrici to make
her jump into the Campus plunge
with her clothes on.
Read in one of Ripley's Believe
It or Not Columns that Ann MJI.
ler had danced enough steps to
dance herself around the world
· · · an interesting side light of
such a story is our own Helen
Coutts whose ambition it is to be
a professional dancer, has a pair
of brown pumps that have traveled their way around the world in
the pocket of a sailor's jumper,
and have participated in fifty

-
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VOLLAND ICE &FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

PACIFIC AVENUE

Telephone 6-6324

•

ORSI'S

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

1910 Pacific Ave.

•

PASTRy

& DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
OPeJt Evenings and Sundaya

Cadaver Hall

(Continued from Page 2)
(Continued from page 2)
(Continued from page 1)
(you fill in the rest). Drop all
bet that being stationed so close step in this social revolution that
By VEE PLUl\11\IER
things up to the Weekly office.
to home is hard to take.) Not Ibegan in Egyptian times. They
Pacific Radio Studio is now in The winner will be announced
too long ago there was another use as their basis the above men- action over KWG, the schedule is in a later column a nd in case of
wave wandering around. That tioned facts, and according to the as follows:
ties, duplicate prizes will be
one was Sue Miller, storekeeper trend of history, they could be
Monday: 4:30-4:45 Co-Editing awarded. No consigners, no
gifts or box tops, just sugges2/ c, who is also stationed in the right. However, many other fac- (Produced by I one Angwin).
bay area-in San Francisco.
tors enter into ditching one soTuesday: 3:00-3:15 Bookshell tions.
Another visitor to this campus cial philosophy for another, so (Produced by Jack Lyons ).
And in closing, may we . pass
in the later part of November that using history alone as a basTuesday: 4:30-4:45 Ivory and this on to any wayward philos?·
was a/c Lloyd E. Danielson, grad- is for showing socialism's !nevi- Old Lace (Produced by Alta Me- 1~ phy student, that platonic love lS
uate in the class of 1942. He is tability is an argument that Clintock).
like a gun you did not know was
now stationed at War Eagle Field. might not hold water.
\'\'ednesday:
4:30 :4:4 Stage loaded.
Lancaster, California.
a/ c Dan(Produced by Prof. Betz).
------------1
ielson was a music major in the
Thursday: 5:15-5:30 Pacific Books," starring John Mason
College of the Pacific.
Musicale (Produced by Lois But- Brown, distinguished
author,
Last here in 1935 . as a student,
(Continued from page 1)
terfield).
critic and lecturer. The program
Lawrence Hatch, Ph. M. 2/c, re- Paula Rainey; Byron Meyer as
Friday: 4:30-4:45 Metranome presents reviews of outstan~ng
turned to the campus last Satur- Scooper Nolan, the high school · Melody (Produced by Elton Burg- current literature; also leading
day to have a look around. One 1BTO; Bessie Rogers as the color- stabler).
author who join with Brown in
of the few people he asked about ed maid Tina. Ken Leedom as the
All of the present programs informative talks on modern
~a~ Kingfish, the rul~r of the colored butle~ Andy; Neil Gedda have been produced by the_ ~tu- \Hiting. Incidentally Brown is
dmmg hall. He has JUSt com- as Oscar; Shirley Capper as dio before, except Co:Edlting, the Ed. of "To All Hands," on
pleted his training and is out here Hortense; George Lineer as Carl which is produced by Miss Ang- the best seller list of 1943, and
on the west coast waiting a new I Loomis· Elton Burgstahler as Joe win, assisted by Mary Flaa. ~e of the more recent and popular
assignment.
I Jerome: Wayne Harding as the program will feature outstandmg "Many a Watchful Night," on the
Staff Sgt. Guy Wakefield is ' sailor boy Mickey, and Ted Goll- feminine personalities.
Normandy invasion.
recovering from a major opera- ~ ing as Uncle Poodgie.
Professor Betz has stated that
Olin Downs, America's foretion at an Army Hospital in San
Congratulations must be given several new programs may be most music critic, presents a
Antonio, Tex. He has been in . to the whole company from Direc- added after Christmas, when most interesting program on Sunthe Army 2lh years and is a mem- tor Brown, the cast, to the back- there is more available ttme on day afternoon, 2:55-3:00 p. m. on
ber of the staff of instructors in !stage crew, the ushers, the musi- the air.
newsworthy events, programs
the radio and code department 1clans, and the box office staff for
and personalities.
of the preflight school in San An- the performance.
SIDELIGHTS TO
NOTE TO MUSIC LOVERS
tonio. When he was here at the
RADIO LISTENERS
The well known soprano ElizaCollege of the Pacific, he major- the Pacific somewhere is Bill Bur- l A few programs that are well beth Schumann, will be guest
ed in history and social sceince.
ton who was well known on these worth listening too, other than soloist on "Invitation to Music,"
A student here in '39 and '40, gro'unds in ,43 _ He was a Lamb- our own Pacific Broadcasts, pre- December 20, 11:30-12:00 mid·
Robert Fergusson has now com- da Nu Phi lad at that time.
sented over C.B.S. are:
night, and will sing Strauss'
pleted his training at the College
Did you happen to notice that
"ADVENTURES IN SCIENCE" "Three Holy Kings."
of Physicians and Surgeons in Jbn Turner, one of our V-12 mar- after an absence from the air
San Francisco and been commisall
t
ines, was named on the
coas for three months, is back again,
LOSTsioned as a Lt. (jg) in the Navy. football team. That's another as of December 9, starring WatEversharp pencil; maroon
He is now stationed at the San feather in Pacific's cap-nice go- son Davis, director of Science
and gold; sentiment~ value.
Diego Naval Training Station.
Return to In!ormatwn Of·
ing,
Jim.
Service,
with
eminent
guests.
Sgt. Bill Ramsey, one of our
fice.
most prominent music majors in
If any of you happened to see
Also coming back on the air
REWARD
recent years, is now running a
a fellow wandering around in
radio station with packing boxes marine greens last Monday, the
chances
are that it was George
serving as tables, chairs, racks
·
.
Rhodes,
who
is back on a 30-day
for records and transcriptions,
lk
and blankets being used to make leave before going to Norfo '
the studio sound-proof.
Virginia. He bas been with the
With the Merchant Marine in 2nd Marine Div. in the South Pacific for 19 months · · in such
raids against the enemy and now places as New Zealand, Tarawa,
have been returned to the dane- and Saipan.
ing feet, of their rightful owner.
The address of the week goes
(Author's Note:
to the son of a member of our
You wouuld not knock
faculty, DeaR Farley · · · · Cpl.
The stuff we used
David Farley, 19187969, 548th N.
Could you but see
F. S., APO 171132M c/o PostmastThat we refused.)
er, San Francisco.

The Quality
Jeweler

--

MIKE CHAT

LIFB IITB F4TBBI

was not all beer and skittles. Good-looking, comfortable clothes were hard to come by-and were
tnUOIIy high-priced to boot. TIMELY'S IALANCED TAIL•
OiliNG, with its easy, flattering line.s and. mo~est
prices, would have earned fathers und1sgur~ed
envy. The TIMB.Y CLOTHES people have apphed
modem ingenuity to fine need lew?~ secrets..The
result is BALANCED TAilORING, a judiCIOUS comb~na•
lion of expensive hand-work and sturdy m.achr~
sewing each where it serves best-to bnng you
dothes ~hose expensive features are not reflected
in their inexpensive price tags. Timely Clothes are
d $00 to $00

PHONE 7-7095
1928 pACIFIC AVENUE
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IN MEMORIAM
Arrangements are being made
for a memorial to be placed in
the Morris Chapel in memory of
Editor................ ·-······································································· ~ancy Kaiser
Lt. Donald R. Jackson, former
Associate Editor......·-··················-······································-···-.Art Carfagni
Pacificite and son of Coach and
Manager.... ·---········-··················-······································-Beatrice Berlander
Mrs.
Earl Jackson, of the College
Assistant Manager................. _............................................... Nancy Deiiung To the Editor of "That's Life" in of the Pacific faculty.
the
Pacific
W,eekly
News Editor....................... _______________________________________________________ .Irfs Scribner
Plans for the memorial were
Feature.................................... ·-----------·················-··················-----·---Gil Reiss Dear Editor:
originally
planned by Coach and
Art Editor....................... ________________________________________________________ Olga Billones
The plight of poor Judy in Mrs. Jackson. However, several
Society Editor............................................................._________ .Earlene Waters last week's column touched me students and faculty members
Dl'allJatic Editor.......- ........................... ·-········-·························-..Roger Starr deeply and resulted in loss of have contributed toward a fund
Reporters: Crawford, Tower, Arata, McLemore, Simon, Strauden- sleep until I had conceived of a for the memorial, and they have
raus, Mineh, Welton, Jamieson, Scarborough, Fenton, Deming, way to aid her and those like her.
suggested that any friends wishSpeaker: Wilbur Choy.
T. Sprague, N. Sprague, Verdi, Busjaeger, Coleman, Orr, Hoff- You see, Judy is only the victim
ing to, may make a contribution. 1 Leader: Don Noble.
man, Chapman, Ladas, Pedigo, Blake, Wauchope, Lillico, Griggs, of a system inherently wrong.
Contributions may be enclosed in I Solo: "Cantique de
Pierce, Roset, Plummer, Flaa, Grant, Geyer.
She longs for sorority life and an envelope with your name and Phyllis Duval.
for the sophistication she feels a_ddressed to the_ Editor c/ o PaciChoir Leader : Elizabeth
can be attained only through that fie Weekly. This envelope may
Organist : Allan Bacon
WE HAVE PEACE . . .
medium. She longs for it so either be sent directly by mail or
·
Roses- red ones- and a dozen of them to the conditions, much that she is willing to de- dropped in the WEEKLY Box in
Tuesday, 12:55
forces, or people responsible to the air of study-ability of clare her desire to be a sorority the Inform:fion Office in the AdTuesday's chapel prograrn
the library this semester. In the past, people walked heavier girl to the whole world- wen, the ministration Building.
be a special Christmas
there, whispered louder, greeted acquaintances more pro- campus world, anyway;
SERVICE
consisting of stories frorn
fusely, chewed gum with more energy, rattled paper with NO BID
Double military rites were held Scriptures and appropriate
more enthusiasm, and ·in general, made it necessary for
And when she does not receive in Sacramento last Saturday for by the A Cappella Choir.
those who came in to study to duck their heads ackno~led ae her bid, she cannot rationalize Lt. Jackson and his father-in-law Bacon will be the organist.
defeat, and walk away. Some of the students can't study that she "~:dn't really ~ant in" who were both recently killed in
for looking over their shoulders warily, wondering how long ?r that s~e feels o~her thmgs are an airplane crash near Tucson, Navy
Due to the fact that
and if this golden silence can last. We would that it would. ~.ust as Important or that she Arizona.
Shhh 1
only went to the rush events be- Dr. Jackson is <1:' former Pacific.
cause they asked her and why ite, a memorial service will be
Just remember that if you see Betty leave the library, shouldn't she have the fun of the held here in the Morris Chapel
Everything was
you can take her departure quietly and on the chin, because parties?" No, she cannot ration- on Sunday afternoon, December decorations were patterned
you will probably see her again- in your next class, and it alize because she has already de- 31- a date which also marks his perfection, even to the
floral mantel piece which
really doesn't look silly to half-tiptoe. It merely shows you clared to the world that she birthday.
.
know the place is supposed .to be as quiet as possible. And DOES want to belong and she
Lt. Jackson will be remember- pacariously placed above the ·
DOES consider it terribly impor-~ ed here at Pacific for his activity place. At last Freshman
save your humor until you're out the door. It will be ap- tant and that her reason for at- in the Alpha Kappa Phi Frater- was . ready to receive guests
preciated just as much or more, and the laughs can be as tending rush events WAS for the nity, the WEEKLY Staff, and the their formal open house of
loud as they like. But right now, congrats to the library, purpose of becoming a member SCA. He is also a graduate of season.
and may her peace continue! (Has anyone received any re- of a sorority.
Stockton High where he was acThe afternoon went well,
cent information
th g d
l'b
? H
, h
It isn't any wonder that poor tive in student affairs. Besides the flowers so pacariously
0 f'
1
on
e en er
a
rary ·
ere s ' ophis parents, o'on is survived by ed on the mantel decided
ing not.) McLemore.
Judy is broken hearted, for she
is ruined-her pride is hurt some- his wife, Mrs. Mary Jane Jack- they had had enough. They
times beyond repair, socially she son and infant daughter Marylin on top of two punch sipping
GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS?
feels inferior and not as "sharp" Jean of Sacramento, and a sister, astonished sailors. In true
For some of you the transport~tion to your homes for as other girls. These attitudes, Mrs. W. J. French of Frenso.
style, the bluejackets came to
the holidays is all arranged and all that remains now is the built up over what someday will
Col. T. P. Hawthorne, Don's rescue and as unconspiciously
time to lapse until you will be on your way. But wait- seem a small thing in Judy's life, father-in-law, served in the Artil- possible carried the tangled
~here. is a fellow _student who is still hustling around trying are quite apt to carry through lery in France in World War I. of greenery out of the room.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
m vam to get a nde home, car or ox-cart, ~he isn't particular her entire social career.
Certainly . there must be a way T. P. Hawthorne, daughter Mary
at this point.
to have a sorority bid represent Jane Jackson, both of Sacramen- bid them. They are saved
Judging from the number of motor vehicles around real social achievement without to, by his mother Mrs. J. Haw- expense of entertaining a
campus there are quite a few of you who are fortunate and such cruelty to the many Judy's thorne of Los Angeles, and his group of rushees in whom
will be traveling home by car. If there is an extra place in on campus. And so, I should sister Mrs. Sally Claypool of have little or no interest.
It isn't all a plan for
your car why not offer it to one of your fellow students like to present my solution to Stubenville, Ohio.
good, you see, but it lends
who is depending upon your generosity to get home fo; Judy's problem.
to a much better campus
Christmas.
SOLUTION
long to the sorority group; how- ogy than the system which
Tbis year, above all others, transportation is at a miniAt the start of each year each ever, having made no public de- lows so many campus Judy's
mum, but if we ali pitch in and share the ride, it is evident sorority could choose those girls claration, they have no reason cry bitterly and to draw into
that none of us '''ill be disappointed and have to remain they would like to rush. This for heart-break. And it may, per- tie shells after the tears are
means that if there is · to be any haps, be that another rush seabehind.
turning down it will be the sor- son will turn the social spotlight -little shells to protect
SIGN UP
ority that gets it. And how their direction.
from the prick of the pins
For your convenience there is a form posted on the bul- much easier it would be for the
Now, let's look at this plan whole campus knows they wW
l~tin board in the administration building where you can group to be refused than for the from the sorority angle. The
they were wearing on their pinl:
sign your name, your destination, how many extra passen- freshman who is already going members may keep an eye open
fuzzy
sweaters- the pin the)
through a trying period of adgers you can accommodate and the time of your departure. justment. It is possible of course for all possibilities, check up on were · forced to ask for but
How about it? You know, you aren't the only one who that there will be girl~ overlook: them as much as possible before
rushing, choose only enough to wouldn't be allowed to wear.
wants to go home. Post your name today.- J. H.
ed who would really like to bemeet their needs, rush them and
1
Beje Walker
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